
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY RAMBLING CLUB 

And of course there are iust millions of cool glades, shady trees and blushing 
flowers in the local countryside which we hope you will frequent with us this term, 
whenever you feel like frsh air, exercise and a change of environment . 

We are an informal group who ramble every weekend during full term on alternate 
Saturdays (afternoons only) and Sundays.There is no subscription; everyone pays their 
OWn bus and train fares. 

Sunday 4th May 

It is advisable to wear boots or strong shoes and to bring waterproofs, and a packed 
lunch for all day rambles.For further information contact Neal Alexander (Emma) or 
Alice Robson (Newnham), or come along to coffee evenings chez Richard Borcherds (A1 
Whewel1's Court, Trinity) on Sundays at 8.00pm.Finally, when meeting at the railway 

station we meet in the building and not on the plat form. 

Saturday 26th April 8 miles 

Through the villages of Brinkley & Weston Colville and past a medieval moat or two. 
Meet at Emmanuel St. at 12.00 for the Premier Travel 44 bus to Balsham. 

Saturday 10th May 

Sunday 18th May 

Where' er you walk cool gales chall fan the glade; 
Trees,where tou sit shall crowd into a shade; 
Where'er you tread the blushing flow'rs shall rise, 
And all things flourish where you turn your eyes. 

Saturday 24th May 

13 miles 
A ramble through this country park, some woods and even across some contours. 

Meet at the railway station for the 10.00am train to Stevenage. (train back: Stevenage) 

Sunday 1st June 

Balsham-Dullingham 

Knebworth Park 

Trovisional Dates; 

Easter Term 1986 

Walk along Fleam Dyke on part of the Harcamlow Way. 
Meet at Drumer Stfbay 9) at 12.35pm for the 114 bus to Fulbourn.(bus back: Linton) 

PARKSTOE STo 7 

Wednes day 11th June 

Fleam Dyke 

Sunday 15th June 

(Alexander Pope) 

St.Neots-Cambridge 
21 miles, possibly shortened by getting a bus back.Walk into Cambridge from the 

West, oing through Croxton Park and past Caxton Gibbet & Bourn Windmill. 
Meet at Drummer Stat 8.55am for the 905 coach to St.Neots (it's advisable to buy 
a ticket in advance) soP (3 

Bar Hill 9 miles 
A circlar walk visiting the Red Well & Childerley Hall and going through Knapwell 

Wood.Meet at the bus stop outside Boot's (Sidney St.) at 1.10pm for the 190 bus to 
Bar Hill. (This bus also stops on Huntingdon Rd. as does the bus back from Bar Hill) 

Baldock-Royston 

(train back: Dullingham) 

Going through Roe Green & woods near Clothall and past various tumuli anda Motte 
& Bailey.Meet at the railway station for the 10.00am train to Baldock( train back: toystor 

Punt Picnic and Annual Dinner 

8 miles 

A11 Night Ramble 

See above people for details.We need to know early in the term if you wish to 
attend the dinner, and require some notice for the punt trip. 

13 miles 

A traditional event,followed by breakfast .See above people for details. 

We hope to organise a walking holiday over the summer vacation, and possibly a 
Youth Hostelling weekend for after exams.These would be arranged at coffee evenings . 
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